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Abstract: Three nano-CaCO3 (NC) replacement levels of 1,
2, and 3% (by weight of cement) were utilized in auto-
claved concrete. The accelerated carbonation depth and
Coulomb electric fluxes of the hardened concrete were
tested periodically at the ages of 28, 90, 180, and 300
days. In addition, X-ray diffraction, thermogravimetry,
and mercury intrusion porosimetry were also performed
to study changes in the hydration products of cement and
microscopic pore structure of concrete under autoclave
curing. Results indicated that a suitable level of NC re-
placement exerts filling and accelerating effects, pro-
motes the generation of cement hydration products, re-
duces porosity, and refines the micropores of autoclaved
concrete. These effects substantially enhanced the carbo-
nation and chloride resistance of the autoclaved concrete
and endowed the material with resistances approaching
or exceeding that of standard cured concrete. Among the
three NC replacement ratios, the 3% NC replacement was
the optimal dosage for improving the long-term carbona-
tion and chloride resistance of concrete.

Keywords: nano-CaCO3, autoclaved concrete, carbona-
tion, chloride resistance, optimal dosage

1 Introduction

Autoclave curing (AC) is a concrete curing method widely
used for the production of precast concrete components,
especially prestressed, high-strength, concrete pipe piles
[1–3]. AC can achieve high concrete strength within a
short time and, thus, considerably enhances the produc-
tion efficiency of precast components [4]. In general, the
strength of concrete is proportional to its durability per-
formance, that is, the higher the strength of concrete, the
stronger its durability performance [5]. However, in some
cases, the high strength of concrete achieved by AC does
not warrant enhanced durability [3,6,7]. Consequently,
scholars have used several methods to improve the dur-
ability properties of AC concrete, including incorporating
mineral admixtures or adjusting curing parameters in the
AC regime [8–11]. However, the above methods are either
inefficient or too complex, a new, simple, and effective
method requires further research. The emergence of na-
nomaterials brings hope for the improvement of dur-
ability properties of AC concrete.

Various nanomaterials have been applied to concrete
to improve its properties [12–29]. Nano-SiO2, for example,
has been extensively studied due to its small-size effects
and high pozzolanic activity. Suitable replacement with
nano-SiO2 can effectively enhance the mechanical proper-
ties and durability performance of concrete [14–18]. Nano-
materials generally have many beneficial effects, but they
are often rare and expensive; by contrast, concrete is an
inexpensive and broadly consumed construction material.
Adding expensive nanomaterials to concrete inevitably in-
creases its cost, which is disadvantageous for the applica-
tion of nanomaterials to concrete engineering. Compared
with nano-SiO2, nanoCaCO3 (NC) has a much lower pro-
duction cost, stable performance, and abundant supply;
hence, the latter is more practical for concrete applications
than the former [21–27].

Liu et al. [21] studied the effect of NC on the proper-
ties of cement paste and found that NC reduces the
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flowability and setting time of fresh cement paste; the
group found 1% NC to be the optimal amount to improve
the mechanical properties of hardened cement. Shaikh
and Supit [22] investigated the effects of NC on the
mechanical and durability performance of concrete with
a high volume of fly ash under room-temperature water
curing; they also found that a 1% NC replacement ratio
results in remarkable improvements in the compressive
strength, porosity, water sorptivity, chloride permeability,
and chloride ion diffusivity of concrete. Li et al. [23] studied
the strength and microstructure of ultra-high-performance
concrete with different NC replacement levels under stan-
dard curing (SC) conditions and discovered that replace-
ment with 3% NC results in optimal compressive strength.
NC acts as an inertfilling that creates a densemicrostructure
in concrete and accelerates cement hydration through the
boundary nucleation growth effect. Wu et al. [5,24] studied
the effects of NC on the mechanical properties and micro-
structure of ultra-high-performance concrete cured in 20°C
lime-saturatedwater and found that anoptimal replacement
of 3.2%NCexerts nucleation andfilling effects; theNC reacts
with tricalcium aluminate to form carboaluminates, re-
sulting in low porosity and more homogeneous structures
in concrete. Similar studies [25–27] have also reported that a
suitable level of NC replacement in concrete helps prevent
carbonation, frost, and sulfate erosion.

The aforementioned studies on NC in concrete were
mostly conducted under normal-temperature curing condi-
tions, and the application of NC to concrete under AC con-
ditions has been seldom performed. Given the large differ-
ence of concrete between under normal-temperature curing
and AC conditions [2,3,28], whether NC plays a beneficial
role in AC concrete similar to its effects on ordinary cured
concrete must be investigated. This study replaced part of
the cement inconcretewith 1, 2, and3%NCto investigate the
effects of such replacement on the carbonation and chloride
resistance of hardened AC concrete. The obtained AC con-
crete exhibited excellent durability properties.

2 Materials and testing methods

2.1 Raw materials

In accordancewith Chinese standard GB 175-2007 (Common
Portland Cement), P·II 52.5 Portland cement, the chemical
composition of which is given in Table 1, was used as the
concrete binder. Local river sandwith a finenessmodulus of
2.4 and a specific gravity of 2.69 was utilized as the fine

aggregate, and crushed limestone with a 5–25mm contin-
uous gradation size and 2.64 specific gravity was adopted as
the coarse aggregate. Common tap water was used as the
mixing water. A type of polycarboxylate superplasticizer
was utilized as the chemical admixture, and the water/
cement ratio of concrete was set to 0.27. The basic mixture
proportions of cement, water, fine aggregate, coarse aggre-
gate, and chemical admixture are 450, 120, 680, 1,320, and
9 kg/m3, respectively.

Ordinary NC powder was purchased from the market
and used to replace cement at three levels of 1, 2, and 3%.
According to the information provided by the manufac-
turer, suchNCmaterial is awhite powderwith anet content
of 99% and pH value of 8–10, and its particle size range is
10–50 nm and specific surface area is 80–200m2/g. The
scanning electronicmicroscopy (SEM) image of NC powder
is shown in Figure 1, which is consistent with its par-
ticle size.

2.2 Specimen fabrication and curing
methods

Sufficient dispersion of a nanomaterial is key to fully
maximize its functions in concrete [29,30]. In this study,
NC-modified concrete was mixed as follows [31]. First,
NC powder was added to mixing water and stirred

Table 1: Chemical composition of cement (%)

Item SiO2 SO3 Fe2O3 Al2O3 CaO MgO Loss of
ignition

Content 22.3 3.7 3.3 5.1 64.7 0.9 1.2

Figure 1: SEM image of NC powder.
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continuously with a glass rod until an even colloidal sus-
pension was formed. Next, 0.2% tributyl phosphate, 0.1%
sodium citrate (by weight of cement), and the chemical
admixture were added to the nanosolution and mixed
with a mechanical stirrer for 5 min. Third, cement was
added to the mixing solution and mixed evenly until a
uniform cement slurry was formed. Fourth, the fine ag-
gregate was added to the prepared cement slurry and
mixed for 2 min in a forced drum mixer to form cement
mortar. Finally, the coarse aggregate was placed in the
cement mortar and mixed fully for 5 min to create NC-
modified concrete.

Two types of specimens were prepared: (1) a 100 ×
100 × 100mm3 cubic specimen for concrete accelerated
carbonation experiments and (2) a ϕ100 × 50mm3 cy-
linder specimen for concrete Coulomb electrical flux ex-
periments. Fresh concrete was poured into plastic molds
and compacted using a vibrating table. The specimens
were then placed in an indoor environment and main-
tained with sufficient moisture for 24 h before demolding.
Two curing methods of AC and SC (for comparison) were
utilized: (1) AC comprising initial steam curing for 6.5 h
(90 ± 5°C), followed by AC for 6 h (180 ± 5°C, 1.0 ±
0.05 MPa) [11] and (2) SC (T = 20 ± 2°C, RH ≥ 95%) for
28 d. After curing, the specimens were obtained and
placed in an indoor natural environment (T = 14.5 ±
4.5°C, RH = 71 ± 10%) until different designed ages for
further experiments.

2.3 Experimental methods

To obtain the long-term durability behaviors of NC mod-
ified autoclaved concrete, specimens’ accelerated carbo-
nation and Coulomb electric flux experiments were con-
ducted at their ages of 28, 90, 180, and 300 d according to
GB/T 50082-2009 (Standard for Test Methods of Long-
term Performance and Durability of Ordinary Concrete).
The temperature, relative humidity, and CO2 concentra-
tion in the chamber used for the carbonation test were set
to 20 ± 2°C, 70 ± 5%, and 20 ± 3%, respectively. To save
the experimental time, the carbonation time was set to 10 d.
The carbonation depth of concrete was tested using 1%
phenolphthalein ethanol indicator and measured with a
Vernier caliper. To reduce errors usually occurred in auto-
claved concrete specimens caused by solution overheating
during the Coulomb electric flux experiment [6,11], the
Coulomb charges of concrete were determined using an
improved method of multiplying the initial charges of
30min by 12 [28,32]. In addition, the compressive strength

of concrete specimens at the ages of 28 and 300 d was also
conducted according to the standard of GB/T 50081-2002
(Standard for Test Method of Mechanical Properties on
Ordinary Concrete). In all experiments, three specimens
were taken as a group, and the mean value of the three
specimens was taken as a representative value of the
group.

X-ray diffraction (XRD; D8 ADVANCE X-ray diffract-
ometer, BRUKER Company, Germany), thermogravimetry
(TG; Discovery TGA thermogravimetric analyzer, TA Com-
pany,USA), SEM (Quanta 250 scanning electronmicroscope,
FEI Company, USA), and mercury intrusion porosimetry
(MIP; AUTOPORE IV 9510mercury injection apparatus,Mike
Company, USA) were also performed to study the effects of
NC on the hydration products of AC or SC cement andmicro-
scopic pore structures in AC or SC concrete. The samples
used for the XRD, TG, and SEM tests were hardened cement
pastes with the same water/cement ratio and cured under
the same conditions as the corresponding concrete speci-
mens, and the samples for the MIP test were 5–8mmmortar
pieces extracted from concrete. All samples were stored in
anhydrous ethanol to terminate further hydration at the ages
of 28 and 300 d and dried in an oven at 60°C for 24 h prior to
examination. In addition, samplesused forXRDandTGwere
ground and passed through a 200-mesh sieve.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Carbonation resistance of AC concrete
with NC

Generally speaking, the durability of concrete is closely

related to its strength. Table 2 presents the 28 and 300 d

compressive strength of concretewith different NC replace-
ment ratios. Table 2 shows that the 28 d strength of AC

concrete is usually higher than that of SC concrete, while

the 300 d strength of AC concrete is usually lower than that

of SC concrete. It fully reflects the strength development

characteristics of AC concrete [11]. In addition, the strength

of NC-modified concrete is usually just a little higher than

that of the control concrete (0% NC), and 1% NC-modified

concrete obtains the highest strength [21,22].
The initial carbonation depths of specimens before

accelerated carbonation experiment were measured, and
they were all very small even for specimens at the age of
300 d, thus they could be ignored. The accelerated carbo-
nation depths of SC and AC concrete replaced with
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different amounts of NC are presented in Figure 2. The two
curing conditions exerted considerable effects on the carbo-
nation resistance of the resulting concrete. AC is expected to
substantially increase theporosity of concrete due to its high
curing temperature and pressure [3,11]; therefore, although
AC concrete usually has higher strength relative to SC con-
crete, AC concrete exhibits poorer durability performance
than that of SC concrete, including carbonation resistance
of concrete. In this study, the respective carbonation depths
of AC concrete (0% NC) at the ages of 28 and 300 d were 3.1
and 7.9 times, respectively, than that of SC concrete (0%
NC). This result confirms that AC greatly reduces the carbo-
nation resistance of concrete [3,11,28].

Although NC is not a pozzolanic material, its fine
particles can help increase the packing density of con-
crete and, thus, contributes to the carbonation resistance
of the material [33,34]. The following observations can be
made from Figure 2. Regardless of the curing condition, the
carbonation depth of concrete with NC was consistently
lower than that of the corresponding control concrete (0%
NC). TheACconcrete sampleshadhigher carbonationdepths
than their counterpart SC concrete samples. Without NC, the
carbonation depths of SC concrete decreased with concrete
age, whereas those of AC concrete slightly increased.

The carbonation depths of NC-modified SC and AC
concrete usually decreased with concrete age and in-
creasing NC replacement, except at 28 and 90 d ages. It

may be due to that the beneficial effects of NC take time to
develop [5,24]. Before the age of 90 d, the negative effects
of AC prevailed. Thus, the carbonation depths of NC-
modified AC concrete at 90 d are even higher than that
at 28 d (Figure 2b). However, with the increasing of con-
crete age, the beneficial effect of NC took over. As a result,
the carbonation depth of NV-modified AC concrete is get-
ting lower and lower.

At the age of 300 d, the improvement in the carbona-
tion resistance of AC concrete with 1, 2, and 3%NC reached
54.5, 59.5, and 66.8%, respectively, and these results sug-
gest that 3%NC replacement most effectively enhances the
long-term carbonation resistance of concrete. Although the
carbonation depths of NC-modified AC concrete remained
higher than those of SC concrete, they were closer to those
of SC concrete than to that of unmodified AC concrete.
Thus, the application of NC could confer substantial im-
provements in the carbonation resistance of AC concrete.

3.2 Chloride resistance of AC concrete
with NC

The Coulomb electric fluxes of concrete samples of dif-
ferent ages and with different NC replacement levels are
shown in Figure 3. NC generally enhanced the chloride
resistances of the SC and AC concretes, although the
Coulomb charges of AC concrete were higher than those of
SC concrete. Specifically, the respective Coulomb charges of
the control AC concrete (0%NC) at the ages of 28 and 300 d
were 1.5 and 3 times the corresponding charges of SC con-
crete. Interestingly, the trends of NC effects on the Coulomb
electric fluxes of the concrete were similar to those on car-
bonation depths, that is, 3% NC replacement is the optimal
dosage for improving the long-term chloride resistance of
concrete. At the age of 300 d, the improvement in the

Table 2: Compressive strength of concrete with different NC
replacement ratios (MPa)

Item Age/d NC replacement ratio

0% 1% 2% 3%

AC 28 72.9 75.5 72.8 70.9
300 69.2 75.1 73.1 69.3

SC 28 59.8 66.3 60.7 63.3
300 78.4 82.2 78.2 74.3
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Figure 2: Concrete accelerated carbonation depths with different levels of NC replacement (a) SC concrete (b) AC concrete.
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chloride resistance of AC concrete with 1, 2, and 3% NC
reached 59.3, 64.4, and 70.8%, respectively. The Coulomb
values of 3% NC-modified AC concrete became even lower
than those of SC concrete (0%NC), thus suggesting that the
application of NC exerts substantial improvements in the
chloride resistance of AC concrete.
As shown in Figures 2 and 3, before the age of 90 d, 2% is
the optimal NC replacement ratio for enhancing the antic-
arbonation and antichloride performance of SC and AC
concrete. However, with the continued increase of con-
crete age, 3% become the optimal NC replacement level
for AC and SC concrete to achieve maximum chloride and
carbonation resistance. Such phenomenon has not been
found in the previous references. The possible reason lies
in that NC plays both filling effect and nucleation effect in
concrete [21–27], which will be discussed in detail in the
following sections. At the ages of 28 and 90 d, 2% NC
behaved the best, while too much replacement (3% NC)
easily caused agglomeration, and decreased concrete
durability performance. With the increasing of concrete
age, the nucleation effect of NC began to increase, which
promoted the hydration of residual unhydrated cement
particles in concrete, and the newly formed cement hy-
drated products diluted the agglomeration of NC parti-
cles. Finally, the anticarbonation and antichloride perfor-
mance of 3% NC-modified AC concrete exceeded that of
2% NC-modified AC concrete.

There is a peculiar phenomenon of different optimal
dosages of NC for concrete strength and durability perfor-
mance, which may be ascribed to that the control mechan-
isms to concrete strength and durability performance are
different. The control factor to concrete strength is mainly
the quality of the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between
coarse aggregate and mortar in concrete [35,36], while that
to concrete carbonation and chloride resistance mainly
depends on the microscopic pore structures in concrete
[3,7,11]. When 1%NCwas utilized, it can effectively improve

the quality of ITZ, thus the highest concrete strength was
obtained [21,22]. When 3%NCwas utilized, it can effectively
improve concrete micropore structures, thus the best dur-
ability performance was obtained [23,24].

3.3 Hydration products of AC cement
with NC

For convenience of expression, the control samples (ce-
ment paste or mortar with 0% NC) obtained under SC and
AC conditions are hereinafter referred to as SC0 and AC0,
respectively, and the correspondingAC samplewith 3%NC
is referred to as ACNC. The XRD patterns of SC0, AC0, and
ACNC at the ages of 28 and 300d are shown inFigure 4. The
compositions of the hydration products of the three sam-
ples were similar, although tobermorite only appeared in
AC0 and ACNC.
The intensity of the diffraction peak of Ca(OH)2 in ACNC is
much higher than that in AC0; by comparison, the corre-
sponding peak in AC0 is higher than that in SC0. The
hydration degree of AC0 is higher than that of SC0, and
NC promotes the hydration degree of AC cement further.
Theoretically, there should be no calcite crystal in har-
dened cement paste of SC0. However, Ca(OH)2 was easily
carbonated in a natural air environment due to the
ground particles of hardened cement paste. TG tests
were conducted to quantitatively analyze the composi-
tion of the hydration products of the three cement paste
samples, and the corresponding TG and differential ther-
mogravimetry (DTG) curves are presented in Figure 5.

Free water in the cement paste evaporates from room
temperature to 100°C. The C–S–H gel, AFt, and Ca(OH)2
crystals decompose and release bound water (i.e. che-
mical combined water) at 80–90, 130, and 380–500°C,
respectively, and calcite crystals decompose and release
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Figure 3: Concrete Coulomb electric fluxes with different levels of NC replacement. (a) SC concrete (b) AC concrete.
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CO2 gas at 600–700°C [2,10,37]. In addition, tobermorite
loses its four interlayer water molecules at 50–300°C,
Si–O–H bonds are cleaved, and dihydroxylation occurs
at 724°C [38]. Therefore, the decomposition peak of cal-
cite overlaps that of tobermorite. Because there is no to-
bermorite in SC0 sample, the content of calcite in SC0 can
be determined first. It was assumed that the same carbo-
nation degree occurred in the samples of SC0, AC0, and
ACNC. Then, the contents of tobermorite in AC0 and

ACNC could be distinguished. The contents of the main
hydration products of the samples were calculated based
on the above mechanisms and the TG-DTG data, and the
results are listed in Table 3.

As indicated in Table 3, the hydration products of
cement differed under varying curing conditions. The hy-
dration products of SC cement were mainly Ca(OH)2 and
C–S–H gel without tobermorite, while those in AC cement
were mainly Ca(OH)2, tobermorite, and a small amount of
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Figure 4: XRD patterns of cement paste samples at different ages (a) 28 d (b) 300 d.
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Figure 5: TG–DTG curves of different cement paste samples at different ages (a) 28 d (b) 300 d.

Table 3: Main hydration products of different cement samples based on TG tests

Sample Age (d) Bound water (%) Ca(OH)2 (%) Tobermorite (%) C–S–H (%)

SC0 28 8.76 10.85 0.00 38.18
AC0 28 8.50 15.21 32.53 8.16
ACNC 28 9.53 18.00 36.16 7.76
SC0 300 9.60 12.70 0.00 41.08
AC0 300 9.11 17.83 30.58 9.56
ACNC 300 9.02 18.19 33.61 12.67
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C–S–H gel. Several changes in the composition of the
hydration products of AC cement occurred after replace-
ment with 3% NC. Specifically, the content of tobermorite
in ACNC at 28 d increased by 11.2%, and the content of
C–S–H gel in ACNC at 300 d increased by 32.5%, relative
to those in AC0. This finding confirms that, although NC
does not have pozzolanic activity, it exerts an acceler-
ating effect and promotes cement hydration both in the
AC period and the later period, thus producing more
hydration products in cement [24,39,40].

As the concrete age increased from 28 to 300 d, the
hydration products of the cement samples remained the
same, but their contents changed slightly. The contents
of Ca(OH)2 and C–S–H gel increased in all samples; this
result may be ascribed to the ongoing hydration of resi-
dual unhydrated cementitious particles in the concrete,
which generates more of these products. By contrast, the
contents of tobermorite inAC0andACNCslightlydecreased,
which may be due to the transformation of metastable
phases in the silicate hydrate [41].

3.4 Effects of NC on the micromorphology of
AC cement

SEM images of SC0, AC0, and ACNC samples at the ages
of 28 and 300 d are presented in Figure 6.

SC can usually provide the appropriate temperature
and sufficient moisture for cement hydration so that
hydration can proceed completely and the most compact
microstructure in concrete can be obtained [42,43]. By
comparison, the high-temperature and -pressure condi-
tions in AC dramatically promote the hydration speed of
cement; however, it also restrains the uniform distribution
of hydration products due to the short period for hardening
[3,7,44]. SC0 is very dense (Figure 6a), whereas AC0 is
relatively porous (Figure 6b). Interestingly, the AC cement
microstructure became compact after replacementwith 3%
NC (Figure 6c). This result suggests that NC exerts crystal
nucleus and filling effects to improve the compactness of
concrete. In addition, NC may react with tricalcium alumi-
nate to form calcium carboaluminate hydrate [24,45],

Figure 6: SEM images of cement paste samples at different ages (a) SC0 (28 d) (b) AC0 (28 d) (c) ACNC (28 d) (d) SC0 (300 d) (e) AC0 (300 d)
(f) ACNC (300 d).
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which is also beneficial to enhance the compactness of
concrete.

As the concrete age increases, residual unhydrated
cement particles in concrete continue to hydrate, and the
microstructure of cement becomes increasingly compact.
However, the moisture content of AC concrete was low
due to large amount of water lost during cooling [11].
Thus, subsequent hydration of cement in AC concrete
was not evident, and the compactness of AC0 remained
nearly the same at the ages of 28 and 300 d (Figures 6b
and e).

3.5 Effects of NC on the pore structures of AC
concrete

Given that microscopic pores in concrete serve as chan-
nels through which an external corrosive medium can
enter the material, the micropore characteristics of con-
crete play a decisive role in its durability performance
[24,27,46,47]. Figure 7 presents the pore-size distribution
results of SC0, AC0, and ACNC samples at the ages of 28
and 300 d. Different curing methods and the incorpora-
tion of NC produced remarkable influences on the micro-
pore structure of concrete. Based on MIP results, concrete
porosity and other pore-size information of the three con-
crete samples are listed in Table 4.

From Table 4, the micropore structural data of all
samples at the ages of 28 and 300 d are similar, although
the values at 300 d are generally lower than those at 28 d.
Specifically, the porosity and average pore diameter of
AC0 at 28 d increased by 23.8 and 49.6%, respectively,
when compared with those of SC0. After incorporation of
3% NC, the porosity and average pore diameter of ACNC

decreased by 12.6 and 37.3% at 28 d, and 13.8 and 34.1%
at 300 d, respectively. Additionally, the most probable
aperture and the medium pore diameter of ACNC at 300
d also decreased by 44.8 and 23.5%. The aforementioned
substantial improvements of micropore structure in ACNC
imply that the AC concrete is getting denser and its im-
permeability becomes higher, which agrees well with the
carbonation depth and Coulomb value data of AC concrete
shown in Figures 2b and 3b.

Considering that porosity and average pore diameter
cannot fully reflect the characteristics of a porousmedium,
Wu and Lian [48] proposed the following types of micro-
pores: high-harm pores (>200 nm), moderate-harm pores
(50–200 nm), low-harm pores (20–50 nm), and harmless
pores (<20 nm). The pore diameter ratios of SC0, AC0,
and ACNC obtained from the MIP results are plotted and
shown in Figure 8. Moderate- and high-harm pores, which
have deleterious or severely deleterious effects on concrete
performance, can be classified as large pores, whereas
low-harm and harmless pores, which have no adverse or
only slight adverse effects, can be classified as small pores
[49–51].
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Table 4: MIP results of the concrete samples

Sample Porosity (%) Average
pore
diameter
(nm)

Most
probable
aperture
(nm)

Medium
pore
diameter
(nm)

SC0 28 d 8.79 24.8 26.3 67.2
300 d 8.53 26. 9 26.3 53.3

AC0 28 d 10.88 37.1 3.2 382.7
300 d 10.81 30.5 52.5 200.1

ACNC 28 d 9.51 23.2 32.4 170.4
300 d 9.32 20.1 29 153.1
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As shown in Figure 8a, AC significantly increased the
proportion of large pores in the concrete samples from
52% (SC0) to 75% (AC0). After replacement with 3% NC,
the proportion of large pores was reduced to 64% (ACNC).
This finding explains why AC deteriorates the durability
performance of concrete significantly whereas NC im-
proves the durability performance of AC concrete effec-
tively. Even at 300 d (Figure 8b), the proportion of large
pores in AC0 remained the highest (67%) among the
three samples, whereas that in ACNC remained the lowest
(51%). NC effectively refined the micropores in AC con-
crete, resulting in short- and long-term anticarbonation
and antichloride performance improvements.

4 Conclusions

Based on the experimental results and analyses, it con-
firms that the application of NC can substantially en-
hance the carbonation and chloride resistances of AC
concrete such that they approach or even exceed those
of SC concrete, thus it provides a new method to improve
the anticarbonation and antichloride performance of AC
concrete.

Different NC replacement levels usually produce dif-
ferent improvements. Among the three NC replacement
ratios, the 3% NC replacement is the optimal dosage for
improving the long-term carbonation or chloride resis-
tance of concrete. At the age of 300 d, the improvements
in the carbonation and chloride resistance of AC concrete
with 3% NC are 66.8 and 70.8%, respectively.

The key mechanism of NC in improving the durability
performance of AC concrete involves reduction of con-
crete porosity and proportion of large pores, refinement
of the micropores in AC concrete through the effects of
filling, and acceleration of cement hydration production.
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